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ANTA FE NEWEXICAN
THE SCHLEY COURT

THE NATION

ADJOURNED

IS REJOICING
The Bulletins from the Bedside of
the President Continue to be
Favorable,

A

THE LINES

-

the
About
Buffalo, Sept.
doctors arrived at Milburn house for
the morning consultation. When the
physicians came out their elation was
evident in their smiling countenances.
Dr. Mynter announced that everything
continued
satisfactory,
"eminently
"The president had a piece of toast and
a cup of coffee this morning," said he,
"In addition to the cup of beef broth.'
Dr. Mann said the patient could not
be doing better. "Why, he even asked
for a cigar," said he, laughing. "Did he
the
get it?" "Well, hardly," replied
surgeon.
TAKING SOLID NOURISHMENT.
Buffalo, Sept. 12. The following bul
letin was issued by the president's
presiphysicians at 9:30 a. m.: "The
dent spent a quiet and restful night,
and has taken much nourishment. He
feels better yiis morning than at any
time. He has taken a little solid food
Pulse
this morning and relished ' it.
P. M.
120; temperature 100.2.
Rixey,
Roswell Park, Herman Mynter, , Eugene Wasdin, M. D. Mann, Charles
George B. Cortelyou, secretary
to the president."
DR. MeBURNET GOES TO NEW
YORK. ,
Buffalo, Sept. 12 Dr. McBurney left
this afternoon for New Tork. It Is his
intention to return in a few days.
8:30

12.

THE CHICAGO LIMITED WRECKED.

a

Misplaced

Switch

'

Near Syracuse.
N.
Syracu, T., Sept. 12. The Chicago limited on the West Shore road,
wrecked by a miswest bound, was
placed switch 'at Eastwood, three miles
east of this city this morning. No one
was seriously hurt. The locomotive,
baggage car and three coaches Jeft the
Twenty-fiv- e
track and were overturned.
others
passengers were injured,
were shaken up.
COMPLAINS OP FATIGUE.
Buffalo, Sept. 12. A bulletin was
by the president's physicians' at
3 p. m.; The
president's condition is
very much the same as this morning.
He
His only complaint is fatigue.
continues to take a sufficient amount of
food. Pulse 126; temperature 100.2

.

A

BIG FIRE IN BROOKLYN.

A Cotton Storage Warehouse is in Damn
Loss $500,000.
New York, Sept. 12. A lire broke out
late last night in the cotton storage
York
warehouse' owned by the New
Storage company in Brooklyn, and up
to 9 a. m. caused damage amounting to
The Are was burning fiercely
$500,000.
at that hour and the firemen seemed
unable to subdue it. The building is
divided into three compartments,
s.
The comby thick
partment to which the Are has, thus
far been confined contained 30,000 bales
of cotton.
flre-wall-

THREE NEGROES

LYNCHED.

They Waylaid an Old Negro and Bobbed
and Murdered Him.
Cairs Ills.,. Sept. 12. News has been
- received here that last night'
negroes
broke into the jail at Wickliffe, Ky.,
and hanged three negroes, Prank Howard, Sam Reed and Ernest Harrison.
LaBt Saturday night they
waylaid
Wash. Thomas, an old negro, 'killing
him and then robbed his dead
body.
The murderers confessed.
'!','

The Wool Market.
Louis, Sopt. 11. Wool is steady;
territory and western medium, 14
16J; fine, U ISM; coarse, 13 15.
St.

;

MARKET

REPORT.

Washington, D. C Sept. 12. It has
been expected that there would be an
early rush to secure seats for the'
at the
Schley inquiry, which began
Washington navy yard today, but It
was afternoon before the 400 Beats re
served for the public were all taken.
Admiral Schley Introduced three wit'
nesses in support of his allegations of
the unfitness of Howison. They were
Francis E. Frost, reporter on the Bos
ton Record, which published the Interview with Howison in nyhich the latter
was represented as .reflecting
upon
Schley; Wm. E. Spon, of New Tork,
who claimed to have heard Howison
say that Admiral. Schley should have
been court martialed; and Foster Nlch'
ols of Yonkers, N. Y., who stated How'
ison said to him that if Schley had
been an officer in the English navy he
would hot have been allowed to retain
Ad
his commission. All said that
miral Howison had given them the im
pression that he was prejudiced against
Schley. When the last witness left the
stand, Counsellor Raynor for Schley,
called attention to the fact that How
ison had made no defenBe. The court
then took a recess to permit Howison

to formulate a statement, x
When the court reconvened, Howl- son presented a reply. He said he
could not remember Spon's face, but
Nichols. He was here to obey the or
der of the department and would not
enter into a discussion of his private
utterances. He had no personal feel
ing, and considered himself a compe
tent member of the court. The court
sustained the objection to Howison.
and excused him as a member of the
court. The court adjourned until rewhich
convened by the department,
will not be until the successor to How
-

ison is named.
THE COURT ARRIVES AT THE
NAVY YARD.
Washington, Sept. 12. The members
of the court of Inquiry, Admirals Dew-- y
arrived at
ey, Benham and Howison
the navy yard at 12:30 o'clock. They
wore civilian clothes. ,'No salute was
fired as they entered the gate. Adarrived at
miral Schley and counsel
12:45.
The court of Inquiry convened
at the navy yard at 1 p. m.
OBJECTIONS TO HOWISON.
Washington, Sept. 12.The Schley
court convened promptly at 1 o'clock,
with all the members present. All the
naval officers, including the members
of the court and Schley,' were In offi
cial undress uniform.
The admiral's salute of 17 guns was
Admiral
fired as the court convened.
Dewey simply said in convening the
court: "Court is open."
Immediately
after the court convened, the members
retired, at the instance of Judge Advo
cate Lemly, to decide whether the
court should sit with open or closed
doors, The court was absent about 15
minutes and when it returned proceedings began in view of the public without formal announcement. The first
matter brought to the attention of the
court was Schley's letter requesting a
court of inquiry. This was read by
Captain Lemly.
At 1:30 p. m.,- Admiral Schley arose
and said that with extreme regret he
was obliged to challenge Admiral Howison as a member of the court.
Schley objects to Howison upon the
grounds that Howison has already ex
pressed an opinion on the merits of
the case about to b investigated adversely to Schley; also expressed an
unfavorable opinion on the personal
characteristics of
and professional
Schley and instituted and announced a
comparison between the acts and personal and professional characteristics
of the principal parties to the present
issuer viz: Rear Admirals Sampson and
Schley to the disadvantage and disparagement of the latter, thereby indicating bias and prejudice, which ren
ders him ineligible
for service as a
member of this court. The court took"
an Informal adjournment at 2:25 to
permit Admiral Howison to prepare a
reply to Admiral Schley's charges.':
THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION.

GRAIN.
Chicago, Sept. 13. Wheat, September,
Corn,
083
08K; December,
December, 57& 57K.
September,
December, 35.
Oats, September,
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
Pork,' September. 914.65; January,
15.80.. Lard, September, $9.45; Jan8.00;
uary, 9.17K- - Ribs, September,

70,

Changes

in"

Its Ownership and Editorial
Control.

13. The announce
ment Is made today, that Clark Howell
acquired a majority of stock in the
Atlanta Constitution, having purchased
the full Interest of Col. W. A. Hemphill.
Howell, has been in editorial control for
8.13J
$8.15.
ten years. ' Ronv Robinson, a well
January,
STOCK.
known youne Atlanta business man,
the
the fourth interest-In
-." Kansas City, Ito.
Sept.; 13. Cattle, purchased
owned by the Banigan estate and
paper
v
13,000;
steady.
receipts,
uempmu as onsi- 86.00; Texas and win succeed colonel
Native steers, 94.75
.
.1
93.75; Texas cows, litres uinuoi
Indian steers, 93.70
92.15
93.80; native cows and heifers,
THE STRIKERS ABE QUIET.
95.50; stockers and feeders,
93.50
94 B0;
3.85
94.35; bulls, 93.35
The Situation at MoKeeiport Bemaina
calves, 93.50 95.50. ,,
'
Sheep, receipts, 2,500; market strong.
About the Same.
93.50
93.75;
93.00
lambs,
Muttons,
Sept. 13. Quiet prevailed
94.50; range wethers, 93.35 Q 93.75;
Pittsburg,
93.15; stockers and feed- -' at all points affected
ewes, 93.50
by the ; steel
93.25.
ers, 93.00
strike in this vicinity today, in marked
- Chicago, Sept. 13. Cattle, receipts,
contrast to the disorder of the past
10,000; good- - fat natives steady, others few days. At- - McKeesport
a small
:":
'
''"
slow. .r
$6.55; crowd of strikers still guarded the en
Good to prime steers, $6.15
tube - works,
94.75; stockers trances to the National
poor to medium. 94.00
but no men applied for work.
94.25; cows,
and feeders, 93.75
95.00; canners,
94.75; heifers, 93.00
"
. Ths
94.75;
Bribery Cases at SenTtr.
92.40; bulls, 93.35
91.50
90.35; Texas steers,
calves, 93.00
Colo., Sept. 13. Judge JohnDemer,
93.00
$4.50; western steers, 93.75
son; In the criminal court, today ordered
:.
95.40.
Jones to summon special grand
Sheep, receipts, 10,000; strongei, lambs Sheriff
to choice wethers, 93.75
jury to Investigate the charges of atstrong. Good
o
- 9.10; fair-tchoice mixed, 93.60
tempted bribery of the jurors at the last
' 3.65; western sheep, 93.15
93.85; na- trial of attorney W. W. Anderson for
western
95.00;
lambs, shooting F. O. Bonnls and H. H. Tarn
tive lambs, 93.00
1 94.00
men, publishers of the Denver Post.
4.90.
,

55;

Atlanta. GaM Sept.

33;

:';;

r

..

"

-

-
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He says,
was always
SO LIGHT AND
WELL BAKED.
Well,
there is a knack
in making it,

DRIVEN BACK

The Territorial Board of Equalization
Takes an Important Step in Baising
The Riversdale District in Cape ColThe Grand Army of the Republic is
the Valuation On Certain Classes
ony Has Been Entirely Cleared
Losing More Members Than
of Property.

-

It Gains.

of the Invaders.

IT WAS DONE TO SECURE

FROM SERVING

HIS MOTH ER'S BREAD,

THE BOERS ARE

ARE THINNING

THE BOARD EXCUSES HOWISON

President McKinley Asked to Smoke a Oi
ear but the Physicians Will Not Tet
Allow Him to Smoke-Bri- ght
and Cheerful-

JUST INCREASE
IN ASSESSMENTS

TODAY

Admiral Schley at the Opening of the
Court Hakes a Formal Objection to
Admiral Howison Oharginc Him
With Prejudice and Bias.

TAKING SOLID NOURISHMENT

A Train Buns Into

NO. 175
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VOL. 38

A

NATIONAL

CONVENTION

Intense Interest is Manifested in the Re
port of the Committee on Pensions
The Administration of the Pension Bureau Criticized.
The nation
Cleveland,
al convention of the Grand Army of the
Republic opened this morning in the
Euclid avenue opera house with a
large attendance. Intense interest was
manifested by the delegates in the re
port of the committee on pensions, and
it was generally believed that the convention would take some radical action bearing on that subject. Comman
Leo Rassieur, in his annual address, criticised the administration of the pension bureau and deman
ded an "honest and fair administra
tion of the laws which are already on
the statute books."
He urged further efforts on behalf of
the veterans' preference bill. The report of Adjutant General P. M. Ster- ritt showed that the total membership
on June 30, 1901, was 269,507,
in 6,678
posts. The gains during last year were
30,095, the losses 37,172.
The committee on legislation for vet
erans recommended that the Harris
veterans' preference bill, which was defeated at the last session of congress,
be again presented by a committee apcommander-in-chief.
pointed by the
General Sickles offered a resolution
tendering to President McKinley affec
tionate congratulations upon his rapid
convalescence, for which all civilized
was
The resolution
nations pray.
adopted and the message ordered telegraphed to the president.
O., Sept. 12.

TRACING THE CONSPIRACY.

BRISK FIGHT AT DORPRECHT

GREATER EQUALITY IN TAXATION

At the session of the territorial board
yesterday the.followlng
resolution was Introduced by Hon. J, F
Hinkle and passed:
'Upon the opinion of the solicitor
general, who was asked therefor, and
upon his advice to that effect, it was
resolved as follows:
"It appearing to the board from the
assessment rolls furnished to It by the
territorial auditor from the different
counties in the territory that the scale
of valuation for real estate and improve
ments thereon situated in incorporated
cities, towns and villages and upon the
stocks of merchandise therein, Is too
low l
"""red with the assessment of
other classes of property., by thvdifferent
county assessors of said co .nty, now,
therefor, this board In order to adjust
and equalize the said assessment rolls
In all of the counties, of said territory
hereby raises the said assessments as
tho samb appear upon the assessment
rolls of each and every county In the
territory to the uniform amoiiiit of ten
per cent in addition to the present
assessment on real estate and Improvements thereon and merchandise situated
within Die limits of all incorporated
cities, towns and villages, and It is
further ordered that all stocks of merchandise upon the assessment rolls of
each and every coanty in tlio territory
situated outside of the limit of any incorporated city, town or village be raised
to the amount of fifteen per cent of the
present assessed value thereof, the
same to be added to the present assessments as the same appear upon the
soveral assessment rolls of the several
counties in this territory, for the purpose of adjusting and equalizing the
assessment rolls of said counties so that
the same will be of a uniform value
throughout the territory.
"The territorial auditor Is hereby
directed to send certified copies of this
order to the different collectors of every
county in the territory."
This resolution was passed by a vote
of four to one last evening, only Hon.
Jesus Maria Sandoval voting against it.
This forenoon the board again voted
upon the resolution and all three mem
bers present, Hon. J. 8. Duncan, Hon.
Venceslao Jaramillo and Hon. J. A.
Mahoney, voting for It.
Tnls action adds almost $1,000,000 to
the taxable assessment of the territory
of equalization

--

to Ozolgosz Has
Been found.
Buffalo, Sept. 12. The Courier says
this morning: Superintendent Bull has
in his possession the code of instructions imparted to the selected assassin,
'.
Czolgosz.
OF POLISH DESCENT.
Posen, Polish Prussia, Sept. 12. The
COUNTY ASSESSMENT ROLLS.
family of Leon Czolgosz, the anar
chist who attempted to assassinate
President McKinley, hails from Cerk-wic- The
Showing Made by Several of the
near Znafn, province of Posen
,
Southern Counties.
Germany.
CAN'T HOLD EMMA GOLDMAN.
SIERRA COUNTY.
Buffalo, Sept. 12. "We have not suf
Sierra county shows an . assessment
ficient evidence to warrant holding of $1,357,481.85 from which are deducted
Emma Goldman," District Attorney $50,506 exemptions,
leaving a taxable
Penny announced this afternoon, after assessment of $1,306,925, a loss of $75- ,a conference with Superintendtn Bull. 543 since 1900. There are 2,434 acres of
agricultural land in the county valued
HAGGIO REFUSES TO TALK.
thereon
at $12,826 and improvements
valued at $11,906; 277,100. acres of pas
He is
as to His Prediction toral land valued at $9,438 and improvements thereon valued at $74,823;' 1,106
That President HoEinley Would
city lots valued at $82,083; four toll
.roads $250;' 127' miles bi i elegrapfi J3,?9S j
be Assassinated.
four irrigation ditches $400; reservoirB
Special to the New Mexican.
64 miles of standard gauge 'rail
Albuquerque, Sept. 12. Magglo, the $200;
anarchist, recently arrested at Santa road $357,455; surface improvements of
net product of mines
Rita, Grant county, has been taken mines $18,285;
from jail at Silver City to Albuquer. $27,022; saw and flour mills $4,544;
steam
que, where he was put through a close notes and book accounts $2,949;
140
$58,688;
$285; 6,813 horses
engines
and
"sweattoday
10,918
$423,351;
38,403
mules
cattle
$2,280;
to
He
refused
ed."
divulge anything
on the 'subject of the attempted assas- sheep $13,284; 14,112 goats $18,282; 265
swine $406; 277 buros $66; 465 vehicles
alsination of President .' Mckinley,
made the $10,264; .226 sewing machines $2,526; sadthough he had frequently
statement during months past that the dles $6,158; merchandise $38,746; farm
$3,346;
$1,646; fixtures
president would be killed before" Octo ing implements
watches
bonds $300;
money $10,275;
ber-!- ,
and there were witnesses pres
ent at the hearing today to testify to $1,688; books $1,880; jewelry $484; musical instruments $23,4461; household furprethat effect. Charges have been
ferred against Magglo and 7 he was niture $17,329; shares of stock in banks
bound over for the next term of court. and corporations $18,000; hay $24; lumber $209; blacksmiths' and carpenters'
tools $2,011; other property not desNEW MEXICO MINING NOTES.
cribed $25,742; windmills $160;
mining
An Important Mining Seal in thePonil machinery $19,396; water works $800.
LUNA COUNTY.
- and Ute Creek Mining Districts-J- .
valuation of Luna
The assessed
R. Wheeler, of Colorado, has pur
county Is $1,370,808.65 from which are
chased the French Henry, the Jack and deducted $26,400 of exemptions. There
Jill, the Montezuma, the Bull of the are 12,253 acres of agricultural land in
Woods and the Homestako mines and Luna county valued at $23,300 on which
mill known as the Fletcher there are improvements valued at
the
6,998 acres of pastoral land valued
mill in Colfax countv. The Drorjertles
5,403
$9,827;
are situated In the Ute Creek and Ponil at $2,603, Improvements
mining districts and have been closed town lots valued at $61,095, Improvefor a long time on account of litigation, ments $103,000; 117.13 miles of telegraph
but they will now be operated with a big lines valued at $5,448.65;
Irrigation
'
r
force of men.
ditches $30; 130.51 miles of standard
B.F.Spencer lson developing a fine
railroad buildCoyote crook, 30 gauge railroad $699,356;
copper property
miles north oi im vegas. tie snips nis ings, etc., $27,054; value of the product
ore to Denver.1 The main shaft Is down of mines $6,930; notes and book ' ac1,053
240 feet and about eight tons of oro are counts $600; steam engines $840;
being taken out dally. It is hauled to horses $16,780 ; 50 mules $785; 19,335 catj-tl- e
Watrous for shipment. The low grade
$475; 66 swine $120;
$314,081; 610
ore runs about 6 per cent copper, but 20 burros $83; goats
vehicles
$5,588;
sewing
the high grade ore, which is being machines $945; saddles $1,727; merchanshipped, runs as high as 47 per cent. dise $42,170;
capital in ..manufactures
Mr. Spencor has located another copper
claim within ten inlles of Las Vegas and $500; farming implements $3,646; monfrom it be has specimens oi copper ey $160; books $260 watches $477; jewglance that run 80 per cent copper. He elry $90; musical instruments $2,671;
will locate additional claims in that furniture $20,884; stock
$23,210;
hay
vicinity and. will put a force of men to $660; blacksmith tools $286; other' propwork on them. The property is only
erty $1178.;
;tc'"
two miles from the railroad.
The St. Leger Stake.
won. the
London, Sept.
r: MARTIN DWYER MISSING.
St. Leger stakes by a neck. . Three
The Mysterious Disappearance of a Banohlengths separated Volodyovskl and Revman of Grant County. ; ,u
enue, second and third, "respectively.
Martin Dwyer, a wealthy ranchman
Letter heads, note heads, enveea,
Of Allison, Grant county Is mysteriously
bill beads, statements, etc, in beat pos
relahis
and
neither
home
from
missing
and at lowest possible prices
sible
tives nor the authorities have been -able at thestyle
New Mexican printing office.
to discover his whereabouts.
York
Dwyer left Allison for El Paso three Call, see samples of
ik Isavvi your order.
weeks ago. He had 97,000 on bis per
son which he Intended to deposit In the
CANDY cavmAHTioM
First National bank at El Paso. He
never called at the bank nor has he
since been seen. When he left Allison
he took bis favorite child with him and
because of that It Is thought probable Ma.
he has not met with foul play, but has Genuine
stamped C C C Never teld In baft.
simply left the country. - His wife and
Beware of the dealer who met te Mil
one child are still in New Mexico. He
came from New York sis years ago. ,.
wnttNnf IwtMgoed.''
The Code of Instruction

.

e,

$23,-16- 0;

-

IWnt-ela-

!"'

ss

But the Boers Were Kepulsed
With LossCapetown, Sept. 12. Riversdale district, Cafie Colony, has been entirely
cleared of invaders." Dordrecht volunteers surprised a party of Boers near
a farm house and ordered them to surrender. The Boers refused. The British opened Are, wounding
General
Smuts and other Boers, and
killing
Smuts
General
Captain Arbendorf.
succeeded In escaping.
A BRITISH SKIRMISH.
Pretoria, Sept. 12. Colonel Monroe's
column, while returning from Barkley
East to Borrrecht, was attacked by
Boers under Commandants
Fouchee
and Myburgh In Wolvckloof. A terri
fic fire was opened upon them
from
the heights above Kloof. The British
returned with a brisk (Ire. The British
had four wounded. It is reported that
the Boers had four killed and a considerable number wounded. On the fol
lowing morning a reconnoitering force
with big guns cleared
Wolvckloof of
Boers.
.

,

mflTTERS.

A PENSION GRANTED.
Austin Connett of San Antonio, So
corro county, has been granted a pen
sion of $6 a month.
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
C. L. Pollard has
been appointed
Santa Fe
postmaster at Espanola,
county, to succeed M. S. Groves resigned.
POSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED.
A postofflce has been established at
Ildefonso, in northern Santa Fe coun
ty, and J. E. Gomez, a member of the
last legislative assembly, has been appointed postmaster.
A NEW PAMPHLET.
The Bureau of Immigration has just
issued from the press of the New Mexican, a sixteen page pamphlet descriptive of the resources and the progress
of Colfax county. The edition Is 5,000
copies and will be judiciously distribu
ted by the Bureau of Immigration, the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
company, the Maxwell Grant company
and citizens in general. Copies can be
had free of charge upon application to
the Bureau of Immigration.
INCORPORATION.
incor
The Farmington Times filed
poration papers today itv the office of
the territorial secretary, J. W. Ray- nolds. The capital is 5,000, divided In
to 1,000 shares.. The. headquarters of
the company are at Farmington,. San
Juan county. The directors are Frank
M. Pierce, Thomas J. 'Arrington, Monroe Fields, James M. Palmer, Franklin
T. Arnot, William McRae,
John W.
Brown, James B. Ashcroft, Erwin A.
Chubb, Leonor Garcia, D. J. Donovan.
GUADALUPE COUNTY'S ASSESSMENT ROLL.
Joaquin Gutierrez, assessor of Guad
alupe county, has written Territorial
Auditor W. G. Sargent that the assessment rolls in duplicate have not yet
been forwarded to the territorial auditor on account of the delay caused by
a mistake made by the board of county commissioners of Guadalupe coun
ty In making the tax levy, but that the
assessment rolls would be sent to
Santa Fe In the course of three days.
COMMISSION OF IRRIGATION.
The territorial commission of Irriga
tion will meet at the capltol In this city
on September 17. The members are:
Hon. (i. A. ltlcuardson, oi Koswen; non.
Frank Springer, of East Las Vegas;
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, of Alamogordo;
Colonel George W. Knaebel, or Santa t o,
and lion. m. A. Miura, oi AiDtiquerquo,
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was transacted
at the federal land office in this city
during the week ending September ll:
Homestead Entries
September 4,
Juan N. Torres, Watrous, 100 acres, San
Miguel cminty; September 5, Antonio Luian. Las uoionias, luu acres, uuaaalupe countv; September 6, Ventura Du- ran, Pinos Wells, 100 acres, Valencia
county; Dorsthea Padilla Duran. Cima rron, 180 acres, uonax county;, sopiembor 7, Victoria Young, Katon, i;o acres,
Colfax countv; September 9, Julio Gar
cia, Plntada, 100.35 acres, Guadalupe
county.
mnal Homestead entries septomoer
4, Maria uregoria u. Martinez, widow
of Pedro Martinez, Santa Fe, 101.68
acres, Bio Arriba county; Martin O'Con
nor, Raton, 160 acres, Colfax county;
Virginia Uasaus, Salado. 100 acres, una'
dalupe county; Pedro J. Triijlllo, Col
mor, 14U.U4 acres, uoiiax county.

Declaratory statement entries

September 7, Margaret K. Coyie, Ka
ton, Sadie Marty, Frank Lackey, John
F. Weber. 31 P. Dunlavy, Hirsch Katz,
John Marty, Ida Everhart, Amelia Jaffa,
Eva Lacke, J. a. uuniavy, xriniaaa,
Colo., each 160 acres in northern Colfax
county; John H. Boll and Carrie Hesch,
Santa Fe, 160 acres each in southern

Santa Fe count.

DISTRICT CODRT. "
The Case of the United States vi. William
Dalton Was Still on Trial Today.
The case of the Unitod States vs.

William Dalton for Illegal timber cutting
on the Pecos forest reserve still occupied
the attention of the court today.
The territorial grand jury returned
four Indictments against William M.
Berger for criminal libel. His bail was

at 250.
The territorial grand jury returned
an Indictment against Andres Chapman
for larceny.
Axed

a Charter

Oak.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BR0.

-

Coal

His mother used

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

Colonel Monroe's Column Was Attacked by
Fouchee and Myburgh in Cape Colony

OFFICIAL

But don't forget
the kind of
Stove or Range
used makes a
difference.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
GRAPE NUTS.
LITTLE CIGARS.
food for brain
Sub Rosa little cigars are equal in i This is a
quality to similar goods at twice the I workers and those suffering worry,
or dyspepsia.
...
I
G cento
15 cents
Per package
Package of ten
4

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR
This flour is made from the best Kansas flour by the latest improved process, and will make more and better
bread than any flour on the market.

OX GALL SOAP.
is made in large, white, floating
bars that will bleach and cleanse the
most delicate fabrics without injury.
Will not shrink woolens.
25 cents
Two bars for

It

f.0 lb Hack

$1.85

MERIDEN BUTTER.
in one pond pasteboard
Ferndale gelatine makes three quarts cartons, which preserve the original
shape, cleanliness, and sweet flavor of
this highest grade separator creamery
of delicious Jelly.
'butter. If you want the best ask for
15 cents
Merlden.
Per package
FERNDALE

PRODUCTS.

It is packed

lb can Ferndale lobster
lb can Ferndale lobster
Ferndale shrimps, per can
Ferndale pineapple, per can
Ferndale salad dressing
Ferndale tomato catsup

A SPECIALTY:

40c
25c

1

1- -2

.

...30c

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,
ALFALFA AND POTATOES
' IN LARGE OR SMALL
QUANTITIES.

35c
30c
30c

Fresh Oysters, Celery, Vegetables and Fruit

A

Go-Ca- rt

Is what you
want for the

Baby
We have them in every
.

For Iron Beds We take the

des-

cription at the lowest prices
We also carry a complete line
of housefurnishing goods,
second hand and new . . .

lead$4

up--Te-

Easy.

rms

S. LOWITZrI.

DAVID

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

815P

2.00

Day

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB PLAZA
Room.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.

3EST EQTTIX'X'ED STAGE

XjXXTE IXT "SSTEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
Six-Hor- se

EUGENE EDS0N,

lyThe

Agent, Thornton,

N. M.

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
V

And
DEALER IN . .

PE

BOLD,

4

looian ana

Prop.

Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turjuols, Mexican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, YaquI Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, YaquI Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
Navajo Indian Blankets-'- A
Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.

Santa Fe

s

New Mexico.

up EHEM . . .
WHOLESALE

and

PY,

GRAIjti, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALER

FLOUR,

"

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

!
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Satiis Fe

lew fileiicaii

ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

ns Second-Clas- n
ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.
inntprnil

matter at

The New Mexican Is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to evcry postofflce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the inte'lisent and progressive people
if the southwest.
news-pape-

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dailr. per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, six mouJis, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$

.25

It is to be regretted that no territorial horticultural fair will be held at
Santa Fe this year. The exhibition and
meeting of the New Mexico Horticultural society will however in part make
up for the deficiency. Every county of
the territory should
send the best
specimens of its horticultural and agricultural products to the Santa Fe exhibition next week so that the visitors
to the city may see what the parts beyond Santa Fe county can produce in
the line of fruit, vegetables and grains.
These annual exhibitions
and fairs
should become more and more valuable
to the territory and
its people as a
good advertisement that will draw new
settlers and new capital.

A Mother's Plain thatWordsI
years

was
six
ago
you will be astonished when I tell you
in a most dangerous condition with bronchitis and lung trouble, because you
can see how well and strong I am now. The attack a that time caused terribleI could hardly move, and tostoopcausediutensesutpain in my chest and lungs. ack-er's
fering. bomeone advisea
English Remedy, and I
thought I would try it, although
I confess that down in my heart
I had little faith in it. The
first bottle gave great relief,
and the second bottle made me
the healthy woman I am today.
My husband's lungs are weak
f.!so, and he cured himself with
the same grand old remedy.
Our boy and girl have both
been saved by it from death
by croup. I know this is so, for
when they were attacked in the
night I had a bottle in the closet,
and by acting quickly that fatal
malady was easily overcome.
We always give it to the children
when they have a cough or cold,
asd. we would not be without it
for anything. My sister will
tell you also, if you ask her, that
it is a medicine that can always
be depended upon for all the
troublesof the breathing organs.
are plenty ot pe
Acker's English Remedy whenever I get a chance, and there more
think of gono
would
who
I
where
N.
live,
Y.,
around
Mechanicsville,
pie
would of leaving
house
than
in
of
the
it
a
bottle
they
without
bed
at
to
night
ing
when
their doors wide open. As I look at it, parents are criminally responsible
their very eyes with croup, because here
they allow their children to die under the
terrible monster every time.
is a certain remedy that will conquer
(Signed) Mrs. Floyd Fowler.
positive guarantee
Acker's English Remedy i sold by all drugptlsts under
f a Dottle ia
25c, 50c, and
that your money will be refunded in case of failure.
as.
3d.,
In
is.
Canada.
ad.,
Waited States and
"" 4. MEngland,

" I suppose

PropoBtils for Industrial Hullding and
of the In
Office of Indian Alfnirs, YVushlntrton,
terior,
tJ. (.. Aucr. 21. 1U01
Sealed nronosals. en
dorsed "Proposals for Huildings, Santa Fe,"
and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, Washington, I. C, will be received
at the Indian Oitice until 2 o'clock p. m., of,
Tuesday, Se,t. H. 1H01, for furnishing the
necessury materials and labor required to
construct and complete ut the imuan scnooi
near santa Fe, ftew Mexico, one (11 bricK industrial buildlnir. and one ID brick em
ployees' quarters, with plumhlngaud electric
accuruunuu wiin fjiuun,
iignt, in striui;
Hiid Instructions to bidders, which
may be examined at this Office, the offices of
the "New Mexican," Santa Fe, N. M.; the
N. M.; the
"Citizen," Albuquerque,
Chicago, 111.: the Builders' and
Traders' Win
Exohangcsn ac, Omaha, Neb., and Mil- T.l....nc.n.. U.mlf...
turers' Association, St. Paul, Minn.; the V. S.
Indian Warehouses at 813 Howard St., Oma-77
ha, Neb., 2:15 Johnson St.. Chicago, 111., and
Wooster St., New York, N. Y , and at the
school. For further information apply to
Clinton J.Crandall, superintendent, inuian

i

Com

W. A. JON

N. M.

1
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well-to-d-

time-honor-

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonio Hil

Meets all Trains. Best Accommodations for Taos, Bromide, Headstone, Hopewell
and Other Points

....

at

,BrX

Tres Piedras, N. fll.

.

$38.45

v4&

Round Trip
To California
That's the first class round-trirate, open to everybody, from
Santa Fe to San Francisco,
via tho Santa Fe.

I.

Paradise

Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.

Account General Convention of
Episcopal Church.
On sale September 20 to 28.
Tickots good
for return until No 'ember 15.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Only lino unbor one luanagemant
all tho way from Chicago to
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. VisCalifornia.
brothers welcome.
Only line for both Grand Canyon o iting
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
Arizona and Yosemlte,
JOHN 0. SOARS, Secretary.
Only line to California with Harvey
x
meal service.
CWNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
Write for description literature,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacM
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
patriarchs welcome.
Or H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
Kansas City and return, $36.10, a.:
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,
sale daily, Santa Fe.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
Chicago and return, J4S.60, on sale
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
daily, Santa Fe.
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF: SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

Santa Fe

THE ROCKY

MOUNTAIN
NEWS'

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a, cordial welcome.

Denver, Colorado.

DAILY AND WEEKLY
The Great Representative Newspaper of
the Rocky Mountain States and
Territories.
AU

J.

M. ANAYA,

C. (j.

WENDELL V. HALL. K. of R. and 8.

the News from All the World, II
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Etc, S to.

--

O- -

A-

JT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and
fourtb
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
subscription bates:
JOHN C. SEARS. M. W.
- $ .75
Daily and Sunday, per month
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
Sunday only (32 lo 36 pages) per year 2.50
- 1 .00
Weekly, Per year
B. 3?. O.
Address
ROCKY W WNTAIN NEWS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. 0,
DENVER, COLORADO
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARTJTH. Secretary.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

lewelry Mfg. Co.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OA
In the Capitol.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney ait law. Bracttoes In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

SILVER FILIGREE.

.

N. MONDRAGOIN,

Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

BY THE

ht

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

MEXICAN
ASTHMA CURE FREE ! S??TT

CHAS. F. BASLE Y,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lana
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
can
teach
the
you
N. M.
very heart of Mexico
Attorney at Law, Cerrl-llosThe Mexican Central
N.
B.
LAUGHLIN,
Railway Is standard
gauge throt ghoutand (Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
otters an conven
iences cf iredern rail- SANTA FOB - - NEW MEXICO.
wav travel. For rates
' Bl C. ABBOTT,
and further Informa- Attorney-at-Latior address
Practices in the district and supreme
R. J. H UIIN
courts. Prompt and careful attention
Com'l Agt. El PanoTex given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

instant

.,

CHAINED
FOR TEH

YEARS

.

O. O. IF.

p

lf

full-siz-

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, xt. A. m. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Mtsonlc Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR fiRI.TOMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday in eack
as
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
P. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

LIVERY AND FEED

.

Santa

Masonic.

HACK LINE

"Times-Herald-

-

one-ha-

Thomas W. Strong.

sjjwiu-Riitlnri-

lis,
Fe,
Schoo',
Union labor ia hurting its cause by
missioner.
of
and
acts
violence
such
intimidation
n
2.00 of
laborers as are being reJustice of the Peace Dockets.
00
The New Mexican Printing Company
ported lately from Colorado. The large
7.50 run of the people of the United States
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
25 will
always insist upon the mainten
especially for the use of justices of the
"5 ance of the right of a workman
to
peace. They are especially ruled, with
1.00 work for whom he pleases and of the
printed headings, in either Spanish or
2.00 employer employing only
those men
paper,
English, made of gcod record
whom he cares to employ. Any other
Btrongly and durably bound with leath
er back and covers and canvas sides;
law, generally applied, would be ty
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.
have a full index In front and the fees
ranny of the worst sort bearing equally
of justices of the peace and constables
upon the poor man as well as
New Mexico Icinunlf Slate-boot- ! heavy
the employer of men and would surely
printed in full on the first page. The
of Hie 57lli Congress.
undermine the prosperity and the pre
inches. These book
pages are 10
eminence of the United States in the
are made up In civil and criminal doc
New
In
Justice
and
Of Right
industrial world. Men have a right to
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with"
Mexico Slioulil Be u Mute.
both civil and criminal bound in one
unite for their own protection and they
have a right to strike and to resort to
book, SO pages civil and 320 pages crim
Anarchists deserve no mercy; they all lawful means to better their own
inal. To introduce them they are offer
extend none, and hence should be treated at the following low prices:
situation, but that is all and beyond
IK. II IIOOKEU & CO., Proprietors, New IV.
We authorize the above guarantee.
ed as they deserve, namely mercilessly. those
$4 00 .
Civil or criminal
rights there are the right of the
Fischer Drug Company
Combination civil and criminal 5 00.
A dog licks the hand that has petted capitalist and the manufacturer to
For 45 cents additional for a single
the territory, including Trinidad, Colhim or that has fed him. Certainly the employ those men whom they deem
or 55 cents additional for a com
THE SAN GERONIMO
orado, and El Paso, Texas, good from docket
man who is ungrateful is not as good best suited for their purpose.
bination
docket, they will be sent by
21st.
to
14th
the
the
cur.
as the lowest
A Denver judge has decided to turn
CELEBRATION
The firemen and citizens of Las Ve- mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
a deaf ear to the pleadings of businessmust accompany order. State plainly
Mr. Iiryan is no longer a horny handgas extend a cordial invitation to fire- whether
men who ask to be excused from jury
English or Spanish
printed
ed son of toil on a farm. As he is no
men and friends to visit the city at
that duty. The majority of these in every It Will be Celebrated With Festivities at this time. The smoker given the gen- heading is wanted. Address
longer the farmer's candidate
state and territory do not want to be
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
musk has been thrown aside.
tlemen will be the real thing. The ball
Taos Lasting from September 29 to
Santa Fe, N. M.
compelled to perform their duties as
which will be given at the Montezuma
October 3,
A few bought up newspaper
jackals citizens at the expense of their busiwill be on one of the best floors
hotel
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
are again barking and howling at the ness interests, but the fact remains
in the west and will be an excellent opterritorial administration. They might that they make the very best of jury A
fair
see
Meadow
to
the
city's
SPLENDID PROGRAM IS PREPARED portunity
material. Said Judge Johnson: "I will
just as well howl at Popocatepetl.
best.
women and brave men at their
"Something New Under the Sun,'
keep these men until about the first of
the
around
rivals
this
The
city
scenery
The strong hand of the law clad in a the month, and will then order a fresh
r
A"
The people of Taos are making prep- best anywhere in the Rocky mountains .
steel gauntlet should be used on anar- venire.
I think businessmen ought
a more elaborate celebra- and is the easiest of access. In con- es, inhalers and drugs in paste form.
for
arations
chists and all those in sympathy with readily agree to devote two or three
the mucous
tion of the San Geronlmo feast than nection with this meeting the Grand Their powders dry up
anarchy. This is too serious a matter weeks of their time to this work.
It ever
causing them to crack op
before. Prior to last year the ce- Lodge of the Knights of Pythias will membranes
for trifling.
The
en
will give them some valuable experbleed.
and
powerful acids used
consisted only of the Pueblo be held. The Montezuma hotel, one of in the inha' 1 have
entirely eaten
ience too." Judge Johnson is right. lebration
between
hostelries
Chicago away the sai..a membranes that their
Although but a looker on in Central No one should be excused from the du- Indian celebration of races, dances.and the finest
to
while
aimed
have
a
cure,
the
makers
and South American
matters, still ties of citizenship. Millionaires as well performances, the dances being of was and the Pacific coast, has granted
pastes and ointments cannot reach the
ceremonial class, but this alone
special rate of $2 per day for the visit- disease.
for as mechanics ought to serve on
your Uncle Samuel is prepared
An old ana experienced prac
juries
as ors. Very truly yours.
titioner who has for many years
emergencies and ready for anything occasionally and do other duties of considered by nearly all visitors
town
on
to
the
The
close
Committee
a
ancient
made
a
visit
worth
well
Arrangements.
study and specialty of the
that might happen.
that kind for the nation whose permatreatment of Catarrh, has at last per
Charles Schlott, Chairman.
nence has been bought with the means and prehistoric pueblo.of Taos added tn
a
treatment
which when faith
fectea
The board of equalization Is deservLast fall the people
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld, Secretary.
used, not only relieves at once.
and the lives of thousands of just as
fully
30th
of
of
firm
the
for
of
Septemand
the
the Indian feast
ing
great credit
but permanently cures catarrh, by regood men as they. It is the successful ber a
dis
the first arc" A Hint to the Territorial Board of moving the cause, stopping the
covering
vigorous stand it has taken to bring
program
of civic duties by men who
charges, and curing all..inflammation.
about a better assessment of taxable shirking o
of October, which consist
second
Equalization.
days
are
It is the only remedy known to science
and the dodging of taxed of horse, purse, and comic race3, a
property in New Mexico. Tax dodgers es and other civic
(Las Vegas Record.)
the afflicted
reaches
that
responsibilities
by boxing contest and an Indian
war The territorial board of equalization parts.actually
is
This wonderful
may not approve; the people will apremedy
men
anarto
make
that
help
wealthy
the Guaranteed Cadance which the braves were induced ought to at least quadruple the asessed known as "Snuffles
prove.
extremechists just as much as the illogical to
and
is
sold
at
the
Cure,"
valuation of every county in New Mex- tarrh
give in the Plaza at Taos.
The president is still doing very well rantings of an Emma Goldman.
ly low price of One Dollar, each packThe "success of last year's innovaico. It would work no injustice
and age containing internal and external
and gaining right along. The more this
lions were so satisfactory that th's fall would add to the fair fame of the ter- medicine sufficient for a full month's
The Abuse of Men in Public Life
is the ease, the more rejoicing among
and everything necessary to
a
very long program, filling every min-ut- ritory by reducing the rate of taxa- treatment
the loyal and patriotic people of the
The New Mexican believes in full
its perfect use.
of time, from the afternoon of Sen. tion.
"Snuffles"
is the only perfect Catarrh
United States and the more anger, liberty or speech and in the full liberty
tember 29, to the morning of October 3,
Cure ever made and is now recognized
madness and gnashing of teeth by an- of the press when it comes to criticising
as the only safe and positive cure for
Governor Otero No Exception,
has been arranged. There will be the
archists and other enemies to civilized justly the official acts of men or women
that annoying and disgusting disease.
celebration by the
old.
Record.)
Vegas
(Las
It cures all inflammation quickly and
and
in
a
liberal
civilization.
liberty
public office, but it also believes that Taos Pueblos at their village on Sep
When a high official is exemplary in permanently, and is also wonderfully
the custom of the American press, of
tember 30, performed in exactly the the social walks of life and firm in his quick to relieve Hay Fever or Cold in
The New Mexican is unequivocally all political shades of
opinion, to abuse
of convictions and honest in tlie discharge
the head.
and strongly in favor of statehood for men in public office, often without same manner as it was hundrOs
Catarrh when neglected often leads
New Mexico and it will work to at cause and many times in terms of vi- years ngo, which will be viewed by the of his official duties, the mud and slan- to consumption "Snuffles" will save
of der of the soreheads begin to fly. Govof
from
the
too'j
visitors
hundreds
if you use it r.t once. It is no ordi
you
tain that end with every
legitimate tuperation,
ia productive of much
five sto- ernor Otero is unfortunately no exnary remedy, but a complete treatment
means at its command, but it will not harm. The men of the Atkinson stripe, the Pueblo pyramid buildings,
Is positively guaranteed to cure
which
ries high, which have been continuous- ception.
engage in any schemes what it deem
Catarrh in any form or stage if used
though they wear high hats and be- ly occupied as a home by these queer
according to the directions which ac
impracticable, improper or unfair. This long to the best society, who have callVance is Too Tough.
people for fully five centuries, it becompany each package. Don't delay
is its position. Let the chips fall wher ed President McKinley
through the ing a historic fact that they occupied
send for it at once, and write full
but
(Las Vegas Record.)
they may.
press and from the rostrum a tyrant, this
particulars as to your condition, and
when the first Spaniards
The New Mexican suggests that Surpueblo
from
a bloodthirsty usurper, are as guilty of entered the beautiful Taos
you will receive special advice
valley over veyor General Vance ought to be sent the discoverer of this wonderful remeDeath is making great inroads into treason
as are the avowed anarchists.
centuries ago.
as consul to the Fiji Islands. All dy regarding your case without cost to
three and
the ranks of the veterans of the Civil It is
the sentiments expressed by these
you beyond the regular price of "Snuf
The Indians have been Induced this right; "Barkis is willin'." But if he is fles"
war. Although the Grand Army of the men
the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure."
and the press that calls men in
to prepare for three of their most as tough physically as he is officially,
year
Republic during the last fiscal year ad public office vile names, that
Sent prepaid to any address in the
help to lively and exciting war dances which the poor cannibals would find him any- United
ded 30,195 new members to its roll, yet. make
States or Canada on receipt of
anarchists and increase the dis- will be executed at the town of Taos
one Dollar. Address Det. D644, Edwin
but a tender morsel.
it has lost in that same time 37,171
thing
aufor
B.
Giles A Company, 2330 and 2332 Mar
properly constituted
and in which they will be assisted by
members. The nation is providing well respect
'
ket street, Philadelphia.
thorities. There is a well defined and Jicarilla
Mexico
and
Volume
New
IX
of
Comanches,
Apaches
Reports
for the veterans in their declining days
line between Just criticism of a
large numbers of whom will attend the can now be supplied by The New Mex- WANTED TTe pay cash for clean cot
and history affords not another in sharp
man in public office and the unmeasican
festivities.
ton rags suitable for machine
Printing Company. Delivered at
stance of such great generosity as that ured abuse to which
pur
the partisan press
A heavy-weigboxing publisher's price of J3.S0.
"friendly"
of the United States in pensioning the
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
often resorts in speaking of men hold contest will be a feature not overlook
men who left house and home to go to
Senator Foraker ed by most of the visitors, but the
ing public position.
the front to fight the battles of the re
spoke the sentiment of every decent committee has wisely taken care that
public.
and patriotic citizen when he said:
little information leaks out conNo words can do justice to the sub very
The very best thing that statehood
this contest lest the law be too
cerning
will do for New Mexico, apart from the ject. The act was especially startling strictly enforced and this very enterand horrifying because of the blame
prosperity that will follow It and th
taining incident be nipped in the bud
enfranchisement of its people, will be less life the president has led and the by the authorities.
the new deal the people will get in fix extreme gentleness that has character.
A cock fight will be another of the
Asthmalene Brings
Relief and Permanent
ized him in all his relations with his more
ing up their tax matters and lowering
lively features. Horse races with
so
fellowmen.
him
much
Nothing gave
the rate of taxation, because when ex
to
amount
Cure
small
a
in
from
All
Cases.
purses ranging
as to mingle with his fellow $120
will cover all of one afternoon.
emptions are abolished and all proper pleasure
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
citizens and talk with them socially The Elizabethtown Owl club
is
at
near
returned
and min
ty
its
something
true value, then the rate can be and about their personal and private con strels will give a performance
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
every
will be very low. The new constitution cerns.
night, each different from the other,
"All
should
learn
lesson.
In
the
a
bemust, of course, limit and fix salaries,
and none of them ever
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
first place, president and vice presi fore. The Indian band produced
of Sa,nta Fe
expenditures and indebtedness within
instant relief, even In the worst
should
be
brings
dent
and
carefully and the Kit Carson cornet
constantly
band of
proper limits.
cases. It cures when all else falls.
guarded, even on occasions where ap Taos will furnish the music and there
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
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Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing
ton, D. C.
apiervlc.
A. B. RBNEHAN,
New York and Bunou,
(City Attorney.)
uk your Tlnket Affeat.
Attorney-et-laMining. law especialmean where the Wabaih rum ly. Member. Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and ( Sena Block,
there free Chair Can? Yei, airt
Santa Fe, N. M.
Niagara Falli at lame nrloe.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
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BENJAMIN M. READ,

of i2.00 on each tlnket

VIA
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Public- -

WABASH.

R. L. BACA.

. HITCHCOCK,
1ENEP L AGT., PASS. DEPT..

Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
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lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue, Sant
Fe. N. M.
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Dentists.
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half-masti-
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full-siz-

.

V

Dentist.

Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. FRANCIS CHOSSON,
Office and residence In the Crist house.?

Hours: 2 a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, TBroaf
and Lungs and Special Surgery.

Assayers.
THE SILVER CITY

th

.':..,....wJ

D. W. MANLEY,
Corner of
Office, Southwest

'

ASSAY OFFIGS
Silver City, N. Tt
Box 161.
MILTON F. REITS '
JOHN A. HTTLIT.
,
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Weather and

Crop Report

The

Santa Fe Route.

Maxwell Land Grant
FARING

IRIGATIOJ SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water right9 are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be made in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

I

.

GOLD MINES.

.

.

LAflDS UJ.DER

.

os Springer, New Mexico, are the
where important mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy,
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground mav
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
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new uecnmng unair uars Dctwecn
something mild and gentle like Cham Santa
Witch Hazel Salve effected a perma' ther and rains continue, and crops are
Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
A COUGH
Tablets.
and
Stomach
Liver
berlain's
is
the
on
Grass
nent cure. Counterfeits are worthless. maturing finely.
rangos
For further Information address the
At any time, and will cure the worst For sale by all druggist.
better than since 1881, and stock In cold In twelve hours, or money refund
Ireland's Pharmacy.
For a bad taste in the mouth take undersigned.
.
Tnrougn passengers irom sania re
prime condition.
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Stomach and Liver Tab- will have reserved berths In standard
Chamberlain's
Folsom Jackson Tabor The past
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Getting It Down Fine.
lets. For sale by all druggist. ,
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
A better way to put the question is: Why take any other railroad?
Friend Why don't you marry?
week has been one of storms, several of SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Tho Burlington takes you to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City or St. Louis
A
a
childless
Isn't
howling
marriage
Goodfello Can't.
them quite heavy. That of the 7th was
N.
M.
Sania Fe,
ORADO.
without a single chango of cars, quickly, cheaply, comfortably, over a
success In one sense of the term."
"You have a fine house?"
K. Hoopkb, G. P A
in the nature of a cloudburst, and for
to Denver,
Summer
wonderfully good track, and surrounded by overy luxury of travel.
tourist
tickets
"Yes."
Donvei, Colo.
duration was the heaviest during the Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
of Loogootee, Ind.,
its
Drop in or write. Wo'll gladly give you further Information.
Josh
Westhafer,
"And a good income ?"
and Chicago trains leave Denver at 4.00 p. m. and 10.00 p.m.
Omaha
he
would
20 years.
is
he
to
on
a
but
be
sold
Tho
lasted
1,
sale
heaviest
June
man,
poor
last
says
dally
placed
part
"Yes."
and St. Louis, at 2.15 p. m. and 10.00 p. m.
Kansas
City
1901.
not
Chamberlain's
be
Pain
to
October
without
15,
and Including
about 30 minutes. It Is likely that con
"Then what's the matter?"
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
five
cost
for
Balma
It
Fe
if
dollars
bottle",
the
Santa
Rates from Santa Fe, via
Shows the state of your feelings and the
"My housekeeper and her servants siderable damage was done fartherdown
No
1039 Seventeenth I.
state of your health as well. Impure
have formed a union, and if I marry; the Cimarron river .by flooding. There Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colora It saved him from being a cripple.
Denver Office
this blood makes itself apparent in a paie
Pueblo $21.05; tickets external application is equal to
outside of their union they'll strike'
was some hall but not enough to damage do Springs $23.85,
G. W. VALLERY, General Ageni
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for liniment for stiff and swollen
Joints, and sallow complexion, Pimples and
crops or fruits. Highest temperature, particulars call on any agent of the contracted muscles, " stiff neck, sprains Skin
NO RELIEF FOR 20 YEARS.
If you are feeling
Eruptions.
3.29.
and rheumatic and muscular pains. It weu aul 'worn out sna so not nave a
"I had bronchitis for 20 years," said 78; lowest, 46; rain,
Santa Fe Route.
Fort Bayard Surgeon in Command
Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville, 111.,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
has also cured numerous cases of par- healthy appearance, you should try
Santa Fe, N. M.
"and never got relief until I used Fo- Highest temperature, 00; lowest, 55
tial paralysis. It is for sale by all Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
ley's Honey and Tar which is a sure rain, 0.10.
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
druggists.
cure for throat and lung diseases."
Los Alamos
Win. Frank
purifiers fail; knowing this,
Rainy
have no pedigrees, yet they
chroni
Mosquitoes
become
until
wait
Don't
you
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
we sell every bottle,on a positive guarweather which threatens to Interfere cally constipated but take DeWltt's are often
antee.
"
with harvest. On irrigated land the Little Early Risers now and then. They
No Room for Donbt.
Charles Roplogle of Atwater, O., was
BVr sale at Fischer1! drug store.
"You speak with great positivenest third crop of alfalfa will be a good yield, will keep your liver and bowels in good unable to work on account of kidney
reof
our
friend's
to
Safe
will
If all fault finders wore reformers the
not
order.
on
the
take.
about
but
pills.
sincerity
unlrrigated lands It
Easy
trouble. After using Foley's Kidney
millenium would have come. Town
Ireland's Pharmacy.
amount to much.
ligion." .
Cure four days he was cured.
Topics.
"There can be no doubt whatever
Mesllla Park A. M. Sanchez Cloudy
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
of his sincerity," was the answer. and
C. T.
Ulcers, open or obstinate sores, scalds
rain
W.
CONVENTION
NATIONAL
day.
every
nearly
are
threatening
the
out
Look
for
bard
times;
days
"Why, sir, that man would rather go to All
and
by Banner
piles, quickly cured
Nov.
For
Fort
U.,
are
from
Tex.,
still
the
Worth,
shorter.
crops
suffering
getting
church on Sunday than play golf."
the most healing medicine in the
Salve,
will
Santa
Fe
occasion
above
the
the
of
were
much
lack
but
Irrigation water,
Washington Star.
Braydon, Harris, N. C, says: world. Fischer Drug Co.
refreshed by a good rain on the 3d sell tickets from all points on their line 'IHenry
medicine 20 years for asthma,
took
round
the
$2
one
for
at
fare
trip.
M0KI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
plus
Completely Gone,
Corn Is nearly ripe and In some cases
' "She's not bad looking," observed
Fare from Santa Fe will be $31.45. but one bottle of One Minute Cough
HEADACHE,
has been already harvested. Grass on Dates
else
more
did
Cure
than
good
anything
11
for
12,
Nov.
and
of
sale
good
the unemotional young man. "But
Indigestion and constipation. A delight- the ranges is excellent and winter feed
return passage, leaving Fort Worth on during that time. Best Cough Cure.
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions for stock Is
she hasn't any money."
Ireland's Pharmacy.
assured. Highest tempera or before Nov.. 25, 1901. H. S. Lutz,
"What does a girl with hair like that
of the skin, producing a perfect com0.34.
M.
W.
100;
J. Black,
lowest, 59; rain,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.
need of money?" exclaimed the other
plexion, or money refunded. 25 ots. and ture,
NEW
OF
P.
K.
GRAND
LODGE.
OF
,
show-sMlera Francisco Mlera Local
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
after her with his soul
SO eta.
MEXICO, and Annual reunion of- New youth, gazing
but few good rains. No hay In this
In Ws eyes. Chicago Tribune
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A COMMUNICATION.
Mexico Volunteer Firemen's Associafeed for stock Is good, and
Mr. Editor Allow me to speak a few tion, Las Vegas, N. M., Sept, 16 to 19.
For the Episcopal church convention vicinity, but
In good condition.
is
ail
stock
Fe, J4.
words in favor of Chamberlain's Cough
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
on
the
October
2,
at San Francisco
Many physicians are now prescribBedrock Louis Cham pie Warm and Remedy. I suffered for three years sell tickets to Las Vegas and return
Santa Fe will sell tickets to San FranCure
Kodol
regularly,
Dyspepsia
ing
cisco and return at a rate of $38.15 for sultry; local showers during the first with the bronchitis and could not sleep from all points In New Mexico at one
found that It is the best preh
.a a
fare for the round trip. having
m. 6annA tn I at nights. I tried several doctors and and.
- hut
the round trip. Tickets limited to No- r-nnrt.
"onrmiri,
6
because
It is
they can write
various patent medicines, but could get Rate from Santa Fe will be $4.35; tic scription
vember 15.
contains
one
the
which
crop9. Corn Is being considerably dam- the
preparation
me
relief
to
until my kets will be on sale Sept. 15 to 19, good
any
nothing give
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St., Port aged by the drouth. Plenty of 'Irrlga wife got a bottle of this valuable med for return passage until Sept. 21t H. elements necessary to digest not only
some kinds of food but all kinds and it
relieved S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. ',T
Huron, Mich., writes: "I have tried tion water In the river, but nono in the icine, which has completely
therefore cures indigestion and dyspepme. W. S. Brockman,
many pills and laxatives but DeWltt's ditches.
Bagnell, Mo.
A CERTAIN CURE FOR DYSEN
sia no matter what its cause.
Little Early Risers are far the best
Roswell P. A. Turnbull Dry, hot This remedy is for sale by all drug
TERY AND DIARRHOEA. '
Ireland's Pharmacy.
They never w'eather; thunderstorms to the south, gists.
pills I have ever used."
9
Some years ago I was one of a party
,
gripe.
The spider is an expert fly fisher.
but no rain at station. - Corn Is wilting. Hew Mexico Territorial Fair Albuquer that intended making a long bicycle
Ireland's Pharmacy,
Third' cutting of alfalfa is over, and the
trip," says F. L. Taylor of New Alque, N. M. Oet. 16th to 19th.
The man who finds fault with his fourth well started. Expect to cut the Fnr this nocasion the Santa Fe Route bany, Bradford County, Pa. "I was
neighbor's religion should spend a little fifth crop this season on most of the I will place on sale reduced rate tickets taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and was
time repairing his own.
fields. Cantaloupe shipping Is In full from all points In Now Mexico, Colorado about to give up the trip, when Editor
JSI
Paso, xex, to Aionquerque. Ward of the Laceyvllle Messenger, sug"I purchased a bottle of- One Minute swing. Apples areexcellent. Highest and
The rate from Santa Fe will bn $3.65 gested that I take a dose of Chambersuffering with a temperature, 100; lowest, 37. - ,
Cough Cure when
for the round trip, dates of vale Oct. 14, lain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea
cough doctors told me was Incurable.
15. 10. 17. and 18th, good for return
M. A. D. Rivera
Heavy
Sapollo
I purchased a bottle and
Remedy.
One bottle relieved me, the second and
21st.
Oct.
until
some hail on tho 3d passage
took two doses, one before start
third almost cured. Today I am a well thunderstorms with
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
I
and 3th; streams and arroyos flooded
and one on the route.
ing
man.'.'
.,
M.
Santa Fe, N.
never
'
made
the
and
successfully
trip
; and roads badly washed. Fine weather
Ireland's Pharmacy.
A
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
felt any 111 effect.. Again last summer
succeeded'. The corn crop Is growing
artificially digests tho food and aids
Topeka, Kas.
I was almost completly run down wilft Nature la strenKtlicuing and reconSome women who see things as tbey finely.- - Wheat and oats are
yielding
them
I bought a structing the exhausted digestive oran attack of dysentery.
aie drive their husbands to seeing
CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
very well. Grass is rich and plentiful.
double.
same
of
and this gans, Itisthelatestdiscovereddigest
bottle
this
remedy
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau-Go- od C. Unger, 212 Maple St., Champaign, time one dose cured me." Sold
ana tonic bo omer prepurauun
by all ant
san annroach It in efficiency. It in
H. C. Watklns, sexton of the Methorains but weather rathei cool. 111., writes: "I was troubled with a
dist Church, Springfield, Pa., says: "My Late garden truck, as. squashes and hacking cough for a year and I thought druggists.
etantly relieves and permanently cures
I had consumption. I tried a. great
wife has been very bad with kidney cucumbers,
Why should a man who U not an ideal Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Corn
pronicely.
maturing
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
trouble and tried several doctors with- mises a good
many remedies and was under the man demand an Ideal wife. Atcnlson Sick
crop, for the locality. care of physicians for several months. Globe.
Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
out benefit. After taking one bottle of
IThd Remington Typewrilcrldsqnqcsf. So docs tire RemingfoiiOpcrag
and
allotheribbultsoWraperfectdigestion.
nectarines
late
plums,
peaPears,
one
of
and
bottle
I .used
Foley's Honey
Foley's Kidney Cure, was much better
SH
times
contains
Pried 60c. and II. Larso size
VWjcKofSeoinans'&BenedkK' 327 Browlwoy. New YorkVggg;
and was completely cured after taking ches abundant in the market.' Apples Tar. It cured me, and I have not been
pnallsitft. book ail aooutuyapepsiuiunucwiw
be
will
four bottles."
quite scarce, Highest tempera- troubled since."
makes kidneys and bladder right. -Vewporsd by E. CyPsWITT A CO.. CI)I4
1645 Champa
Denver.Colo.
3raU.nd Faarmacy.
FUeoner Drug compMr.
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
ture, 78; lowest, 49; rain, 1. 11.
A Fortune to be Given Away.
A noted philanthropist has started to
give away his fortune to charities in all
parts of the country, and no doubt much
There is angoon win De accompiisnea.
other agency that has also accomplished
a greatdeal of good, namely, Hostettcr's
stomach aiuers.the medicine which has
been curingstomach-troublefor the past
u years,
no uouui it nas accomplished
mure real gooa man any other remedy.
iou cannot oe entirely well unless your
stomach is' in good condition and the best
meaicineto bring this about IsHostetters
btomach Bitters. It promotes appetite,
insures aigestion, cures dyspepsia, regul
ates the liver and keeDS the bowels reuu
lar, also prevents belching, heartburn or
Don't fall to try it, but be
naiuioncy.
sure you got the genuine.
Ctrcninntance Alter Cases.
Suitor I have come to ask you for
your "daughter's hand.
Father Well, the fact is, we are
nrettv crowded here as it is, and I
Suitor Oh. I intend to take her
awav from home if I marry her.
Father Oh, well; in that case but
you did give me an awful start, my
boy. Boston Transcript.
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L. B. Reynolds, Springer

Bon-To-

Lumber Yard
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Dinette, supervising
teacher of the Pueblo Indians, went to
Albuquerque last evening from where
she will visit Isleta and the other Pueblo villages in that part of the territory.
Miss Annetta Jaramillo, sister of
Hon. Venceslao Jaramillo, who spent a
few days In town, departed last even
ing for Colorado. At Pueblo she will
meet her friend, Miss ; Henkel, with
whom she will proceed to Denver
where the young ladies will remain for
a short time v.s the guests of frien ie
Mrs. A. C. Ireland left this forenoon
for the
exposition and
New York where she will be joined later by Mrs. Catron and Miss Atkinson.
On September 25, they will take
the
steamer Zealand of the Red Star line
for Antwerp. They will remain in Eu
rope from six months to a year. Their
itinerary will include visits to Paris,
Nice, Rome, Naples, Trieste, Buda
pest h, Vienna, Berlin, Copenhagen, the
Rhine, London and many other points
of interest.

After Dinner
To assist

digestion, relieve distress
alter eating or drinking too heartily,
to prevent constipation, take ...

Hood's Pills

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEJfELBY H0YELTIE3

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

WARE.

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

William French,
Exchange: Mrs.
Mrs. Wills, Bland.
MEXICAN CMED LEATHER GOODS
This morning was the coolest morn
Sold everywhere. 25 cents.
since last May, the thermometer at
ing
YOU MILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
DIGNEO & POP, Proprietors.
6 o'clock
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSBT
registering 46 degrees.
Make their headquarters at the
The Rev. Henry Mackay of Missouri,
Etc.
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths,
now sojourning in
these fine Italian days.
vegas, is ex
to officiate In the Church of the'
pected
AGENTS
earn $10 to $25 per day hanand
Texas
Kansas Flooring . . .
Holy Faith on Sunday next.
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen'
A
new
version of "Goo Goo eyes by
Yard
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S.
Ron. W. E. Martin which is foeins piiWrist Slot Machines. Four combinavately circulated, is creating a furore
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
.hjsj-e- )
in town and nearly every Kpcrt is
Will give exclusive territory. AmeriRenovated and RefurCuisine and Table
hamming It.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadThe ten year old son of Flavio Silva
nished Throughout.
Service Unexcelled.
II Goods Engraved Free of
Charge.
way, New York. A
Everything Just as Represented,
died last evening at 8 o'clock. The
Get our prices on Billiard and Pool
funeral will take place tomorrow morSOUTH SIDE.
Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
ning at 7:30 o'clock. Interment will be
OF PLAZA
Our cushions are
easy payments.
made in Rosario cemetery. The boy's
name was Manuel B.
guaranteed for twenty years, and are
made by a new vulcanizing process.
There will be a meeting of Company
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Old tables fitted with our cushions are
F of the First regiment infantry of the
National Guard of New Mexico, for AN ADDITION TO FAIR VIEW CEMETERY as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
or money refunded.
See our adverthe transaction of business on Tuesday,
A
September 17. All members are reques Contributions Received for the Purchase of tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
lawful slot machine. Palmer Billiard
ted to be present. By order of John
the Property.
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.
Shoemaker, captain.
The Woman's Board of Trade
has
Everyone Is Invited to attend the Ice
Six Million Boxes a Year.
cream social in the Catron block this requested the New Mexican to publish
of St. an account of the receipts and the ex
In 1895, none; in 1900, 6,000,000
evening given by the ladies
John's Methodist church.
Professor penditures for the Houghton property boxes; that's Cascarets Candy CaThe Corner Store
to
George Bain and his company of musi- recently purchased as an addition
thartic's jump into popularity. The
Fairview
The
Is
cemetery.
following
cians
will render sweet melodies
the account: T. B. Catron $25; A. Staab people have cast their verdict. Best
throughout the evening.
medicine for the bowels in the world.
L. Hughes $25; H. B. Cartwright
$25;
Mrs. Atanasia Montoya, a widow 90
All druggists, 10c.
$10; S. Spitz $6.25; C. H. Elmendorf $10
of
died
She
celebrat
years
age,
today.
MILITARY SCHOOL. OF NEW MEXICO EST A RUSHED
ed her birthday anniversary on Tues J. G. Schumann $10: R. J. Palen $10: C.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITOKY.
The
funeral
will take place to- W. Dudrow $10; J. W. Cooper $10; G,
day.
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammorrow forenoon. Mass will be cele W. Knaebel $5; W. R. Price $5; Muller Pen-Carbo- n
Six men instructors, all graduates of standard Eastern Collnges.
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
&
Kaune
John
$5;
F.
P.
$5;
Hample
brated at the Cathedral at 6 o'clock
New Buddings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
?te? Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Interment will be made In Rosario Hanley $5; Abe Gold $5; D. Lowitzki $5;
lire
all conveniences
Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Clears, To
baths, water-workW. Akers $5; John DendahV $5; Mrs.
J.
ba.o, Curtains, full lino of Muslcarinstruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
cemetery.
Tuition, board, and laundry, giiOO per teuton.
J.
Lowitzki
Leo
$5;
Chas.
$5i,
Wagnes
The Hebrews will Saturday and Sun
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
Hersch $5; J. H. Gerdes $5; H. Potter
day, September 14 and 15, celebrate
excellen- pnnpl
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Dr.
Massie $5; W. N. Townsend $5;
their New Tear. On September 23, $5;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
the Day of Atonement will be celebra A. C. Ireland $5; J. H. Vaughn $5; J.
and E. A, Cahoon. For particulars address
ted when all the local Hebrews
will Weltmer $3; E. A. Fiske $5; D. M.
close their stores. On September 28 White $5; W. H. Pope $5; S. Spiegel-ber- g
and Mrs. Ilfeld $5; A. B. Renehan
will be celebrated the Feast of Taber
$5; Chas. Haspelmath $5; A. Walker &
nacles.
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
The Santa Fe Champions are sprue- - Co. $5; Gov. M. A. Otero $5: J. W. Rav- SEWING
hjODEL
JfEW
nolds
$5;
Miss
Mugler $5; R. C. Gortner
i'.itT up for that
trip to Albuquvttua on $5; Paul Wunschmann
$5; J. Levy $5;
K. wlay and the Duke
un
will
City
New and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
Dr. Haroun $5; Sam. Eldodt $5; W. J.
cioubtedly see a game of ball such as
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures attested will be worth going a hundred miles to McPherson $5; Wm. Vaughn $5; Dr.
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis, see. No Trinidad Stars racitet tills Sloan $5; Dr. Manley $5; A. M. Bergere
$5; Mrs. Longwell $5; E. C. Abbott $5;
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, time. The Santa Fe railroad has ma-.lDwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid a special rate and quite a number of T. J. Helm $5: I. Sparks $5: Max. Frost
and 2bout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec local fans will accompany the team to $5; Adam Krlck $5. Total $366.25.
ESTABLISHED 1883
EXPENDITURES.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions. Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Albuquerque.
For purchase of Houghton property,
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Palace: Leon Moise, San Francisco;
of stages rua to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14 H. J. Merriam, New York; C. D. Goff, $350, recording two deeds $3, trees $18.18
Produces a perfect copy.
Total $371.18.
perature of these waters Is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs. Page, BOS'
No
Press. No Water. No Work
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe ton; J. L. Wells, Cerrillos; J. F. Ramtitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is at- sey, Chicago; J. M. Palmer, Aztec; H. FINE PROSPECTSAROHND
Any Pen. Any Ink. Any Paper
delightful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all F. Krueger, Denver; Mrs. F. W. Hall,
FORT SUMNER
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can Albuquerque; A. A. Jones, Las Vegas
Slip your own letter- - or
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach L. Manheimer, Chicago; E. K. Stone, The Road from Portales to Fort Sumner
under clip, write your
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day Quincy; J. S. Armstrong, Pueblo; F.
letter as usual, ind when letof
fall
Immigrants,
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe Crosthwaite, Washington; W. S. Hope
ter is written you have tho
Special to the New Mexican.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic well, Allan G. Kennedy, Hillsboro.
Cnarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
.
.
copy also
Fort Sumner, Sept. 10, 1901. It has
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
been raining here and In this vicinity
Letter, Note and Cap Sizes Frames Made to Order
nearly every day for a month. Crops
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
For prices and particulars address,
are first class, the range never looked
112.
San
Telephone
Francisco
and the grass here was i
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M A. A. Jones, Esq., of Las Vegas, Is better
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
more pienurui tnan it is this year.
in the capital on legal business.
There are over a hundred
wagons of
Hew rnexican Priming Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. Page of ' Boston, are immigrants on the road from Portales,
tg"Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
in Chaves county, to this place. These
sightseeing in the capital today.
Santa Fe N. JH
O. C. Watson went to Espanola this immigrants are some of
the people
'
forenoon on insurance business.
who wanted to locate In the Kiowa
IXT
A.
Hon.
home
Charles
was
In
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